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l"art Hays Kansas State College,

The presence of American troops ·
in South Vietnam and in the Dominican Republic were cited , as
clear:-cut e X ample B of United
States aggression by- a Soviet Un~
ion representative Tue6day.
Oleg Sokolov of the Soviet information office in Washington,
·D.C., said at the International 1Re.Jations Club conference in FeltenStart Theater that, "U. S. Marines
were not invited to the Dominican
Republic and their presence vioPROTESTS IN VOGUE? -An estimated crowd of 300 FHS students
lates United Nations and Organiattended a college protest in Memorial Union Friday to Hays city
zation of American State proviofficials concerning law enforcement practices, beer sales and the use
of city recreation f acHit~es. City and .college _representath·es met . sions."
Joining Sokolov on the panel
Monday to try and iron out the problems, but another meeting Tueswere Michael K. Newton, British
day was ·cancelled.
information . officer ·from Kansas
City, Mo.; Wesley
Haraldson,
special assistant in the State
.
I
Department's Bureau of Inter-

c.

American affairs in Washington;

(See Editorial, Page 2)

City officials met part of FHS
student_demands on Monday when
they oflicially authorized use of
the city recreational facilities by
college students.
In another meeting Tuesday evening with Jack Ekey, city commissioner, FHS spokesmen Stan
O'Brien and Bruce Petty, it was
1 lV""fied -that the city commission
!~eds more time to study the problems involved.
Ekey said, "It's rather difficult
·
~Y,o accomplish anything so close -to
· the end of the year. We're doing as
much as we can but it would be
better if these things were begun
in the fall semester."
Student demands include another study of erection of a flashing
light at the Elm St. railroad crossing, which Ekey favors. The students voiced a protest against por lice interference at college parties
• held in the state park. A local attorney said there is no law against
r beer drinking in the state park.
;
O'Brien started the meetings
~. with a student protest Friday in
Memorial Union because the Phi
'
Sigma Epsilon fraternity, of which
;, he is former president, and the
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity
',· were ejected- from a city softball
> park during an organized intra~·- mural game Thursday by Frank
Stramel, president of the city soft[
ball association.
·
In a subsequent meeting with
the ·city recreation council it was
.,_·- revealed that Stramel had no authority in such matters.
•.
In Monday's meeting with the
(,
recreation council it was stated
that any organized college group
can use city ball park facilities by
contacting city recreation officials
before hand. If the parks are not
being used by another group the
college is welcome to use them, the
council said.
Concerning the proposed student

'

li,

!
t

sit-ins at the state park, O'Brien
said ·"I'm willing to go to bat for
the students but _they're. going to
h~ve ·~o. ~se good J_udgment and respons1b1hty. If they abuse these
rights they'll jus! . have to accept
the consequences.

-Campus Veterans
. To Form Club
FHS veterans will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room.
Purpose of the meeting will be
organization of a veterans club.
An organizational committee composed of Fred Stoskopf, Terry Rey.
nolds and Dennis Pearce has been
formed to take . care of organizational details.
All former servicemen who a·r e
students or faculty at FHS are eligible for membership in th_e . club.
Meetings during this semester will
be primarily for organization, according to Stoskopf. The club will
begin active participation in c~mpus events next semester. The OT·
ganizational committee hopes to
have a large enough turnout at
tonight's meeting to become fully
organized before the end of the semester.

Financial Expert to Speak
On Recent Money Policies

Business and finance classes will
get a chance to hear recent monetary policies from a financial research economist this week.
Dr. Stewart I. Greenbaum, of the
Federal Reser..,.e Bank at Kansas
City, wilJ speak to classes at 7:30
tonight and at 8:30, 9:30 and 11:30
Friday morning. He will speak on
"Recent Monetary Policy Developments" nnd "The Tools of Monetary Control."

i

Musk, readings, opera,
plays, a dAnce program,
sale and a sidewalk ca! e
main in the Fine Arts
~,Jch ends Sunda;.

one-oct
an art
still reFestival

Glenda Spicer Taylor, Ha;s senior, will present an excerpt from a
Tennessee Williams play Friday
and "An Evening of Opera" will
l • be prc!'lented by mu!'lic students at
, \ 8 p.m. Friday in Sheridan Coli·JJ..4'eum. Scenes from "The Consul ..
· and "La Boheme" will be perlonned.
The Purple Onion Co!!~ House
in the Memorial Union Arapahoe
Room, will be open from 4 to 6
p.m. today and Friday. 'Members of

the division o! speech will present
entertainment.
The \'illaR"e ~fontmarte Art Sale
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday on
the l'.'nion Sunset Ter-race will o!fer
student art. The sale piecM are
reviewed by the Artist and Exhibtt
Commi~ and student.II ~11 ~t
their own prices. A 10 per cent
('ommiMion will be retained on all
works sold to buy a permanent art
('ollection for the Union.

Last ;-ear, the ule made s,46
for students, 10 per cent of which
was kept for the Union fund.
A display of rare German po-rc,e.
lain paintings, owned b; !t{r. and
:\{rs. Tom ~mis of Hays, v.ill be

and Horst A. Kuhnke, German
Deputy Consul in Kansas City. Haraldson did not refute Sokolov's charge concerning the Dominican Republic, but countered
the Vietnam issue with the following:
"The thought that every act
against North Vietnam is aggression : but acts against South Vietnam are peaceful unification is a concept I cannot understand." ·
The Soviet spokesman believes
the problem can only be solved by
a return to the Geneva courts. He
charged the ~.S. with breaking
Geneva agreements with aggression and that- the free election
planned for 1956 was never held.
.Haraldson r e b u k e d Sokolov's
contention, saying the Geneva
court called for a cease-fire, not
unification, a_nd· that the election

ASC Nixes Pay Elections
f

All-Student Council vetoed measures
salary two campus gov..
ernment posts and failed to pass a
bill on · spring elections · Tuesday
night.
The bill on elections, brought before the council for consideration
last week, received approval on all
three sections. However, before the
entire bill was voted on, Marilynn
Wilson, married student representative, moved that the enactment
clause be stricken. . Thia motion
passed, .defeating the bilL
ASC Chairman Jean Oborny
turned. his chairmanship over 'to
Dave Meckenstock, ASC vice-president, in order to debate the values
of the bill. Oborny listed three reasons why the bill sbould not be
passed:
1. The bill brought up would
supersede the present bill on elections, which is two and a half
pages long. "All the necessary details of election procedures could
not pessibly be covered in a bill
less than a page."

to

Ventures to Play
At Concert, Dance

No. 80

,,,.

2. Displacing the present bill
calling for elections to be held
following Homecoming, _the new
bill would make no provisions for
an election until next spring. This
year's council members would be
out of office after next Homecoming, leaving FHS without a student government for about five
months.
8. While the recent election
was probably not too fair, it seemed to show tha~ the student body
was not in favor of spring elections, Oborny said.
The bill, almost identical to the
first three sections of the proposal
originally introduced by Fred .Stoskopf, Vox Populi publicity chai.rman, stated _that the elections
should be on the 14th Tuesday and
Wednesday after classes ~gin in
the spring semester.
Other provisions stated that the
freshman election was to be held
during the fall semester, and section three said that ASC would
provide for and announce a special
election whenever three-!ourths of
the members present deemed it
necessary at least two weeks ahead
of time.

wasn't held because a free vote had
no chance for existence.
Other panel topics covered a
wide area.
Kuhnke and Sokolo\" · said both
their nations favor ·unifying ·Germany, but don't agree on the method.
"We do not want a reunited
Germany under the aupsices ·of
the Soviets," Kuhnke said. "We
could be reunited if the Soviets
would get out and let us have free
elections," Kuhnke added.
Sokolov replied that his government doesn't want a united Germany under West German auspices. ~Looking at existing reali·
ties," he said, "the problem of a
divided Germany should be placed
in the laps of the ·Germans themselves."
Concerning British entry into
the European Common Market,
Newton said his countr~· has been
forced to reverse its outlook as a
major independent power shortly
after World War II to accepting a
posi_~ion as a part of a united Europe.
"We are trying in slow, painful
ways to adjust ourselves to this
·great change," Newton said. "I
feel Great Britain would be hurt if
it were locked out of the E.E.C.
trading block," Newton said••
"Ne\"ertheless I be1ieve it's our
destiny to become the Common
Market's .se'renth member,'' he
stated.
On admitting Red China to the
UN, Haraldson said we see no use. ful purpose in such a measure.
Sokolov said "it is unrealistic not
· to recognize one-fourth of the
world's population."
Yet Sokolo'r didn't completely
uphold Red Chinese ideologies.
"Red China regards any' nQclear
test ban-.as a worthless piece af
paper. That's poor logic," Sokolov
said.
Another cold war issue involved
the Soviet Union's failure to pay
its share of UN operations. Sokolov . said "we oay our annual due~
on time. It's peace-keeping dues
we don't pay because troops dispatched to trouble spots in the
world are not sent in keeping ";th
UN provisions."
Haraldson countered by saying
the ·w orld court has ruled the assessment legal. but Sokolov said
Russia-and America on occasions
~oes not recognize the court as
a binding authority.
Gordon Davidson, International
Relations Club sponsor, moderated
the panel.

Recording artists of "Walk,
A bill offering financial aid to
Don't Run" fame, the Ventures,
will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. ASC chairman and student body
Tuesday in Sheridan Coliseum and president was soundly defeated by
a 9-4 vote. It pro.vided for $100
will play for a danc~ at 8:30.
The four-man group has also · per semester Jor student body presrecorded such hits as "Telstar," ident and $50 per semester for
ASC chairman.
"Wipe Out" and "Raunchy."
Also featured in the program
will be the Dillards, currently appearing on the Andy Griffith TV
show, and balladeer Denny Cox,
who· recently signed with Columbia
Records.
Admission is $1.50 with activity
tickets and $2 otherwise. Advance
If it -can be built, it \\;)) probabh· The junior high class limits the
tickets are bing sold at the Mebe entered in FHS's sixth annunl
s~·eepstakes entries to 10 from
morial Union in!ormatlon desk.
Western Kansas Industrial Arts ench school.
·-· Fair Friday and Saturday.
Hi~hlights of the fair \\;11 be the
Entri~ from 68 schools from awarding of the Ed Dn\;s Awnrd
Class AA through BB are expected for exccllen·ce in a project.
to total npproximntely 4,374 proSweepstakes trophies for school.<!
jects.
receiving
the most points were won
Last year the 3,497 entries by 61
on display on the North showcase
by
Campus
Hiirh of Wichita, Hnys
schools included stereo-color telein the Union lounge.
High,
Anthony,
Ingalls and RooseThe Cafe La Boheme will be op- vision se~ bedroom furniture, velt·Lincoln Junior High o! Salinn.
en from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday la~-n mowers, car trailers and mod- A team from KCArney ( ~eh.) State
on the Sunset Terrace to serve dur- el houses. The fair is sponsored by C'olleS?e ~;11 jurl~e the projects.
the college industrial nrts departin~ the _sale:
,,
Fascma~ Rhythms, a dance ment and Industrial Arts Club.
SeYen divisions - drawing, arts
progMm c:Urected lty S11%&Me R-esl!r, ins~ctor in -physical educa- and crafts, wood, graphic aru. Banquet Features Brehm
tion, will be presented at 2 p.m. metal, electrical and open-nre set ,
KA YS's Athletic AC'hie-.ement
Sunday in the Union 13a!lroom. u'p for entries. o~er 40 trophies
Ranquet
'\\;)I he hf'.'ld At 6 :30 p.m .
Forty.four da.nce a~ents will per- and plaques will be given to winWe<ine~da;in the B!Ack 1rnd Gold
form routines ranging from mod- ning schools and individual!!. Last
Room
of
the
~lemoriAI t'nion .
em j&ll to classical and ballet.
year's award went to Chadd WillLit,tle Theater One-Act p\Ays son o! Kinsley, who enU!red a
Chuck Brehm. FHS's ne~ hslswill be presented at 8 p.m. Sanday SU!Te<>-Color television set.
ketball ('oach. will
the !eAtured
in Malloy Ball. Reserved ,eats at
The traveling sweepstakes tro- speaker at th,- fifth annuAl ban60 cents are available at the
phy will be awarded on a buis of quet !!pon!oNd by the KAYS BoosSpeech Office in Mallor Hall.
points to one school in each class. ter Club.

fl"' Village Sale Highlights Festival/
.
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Keep Negotiating

··Purple Onic,n
To· Feature
Top ·Producer

(See Stoi:y, Page 1)
_
_ Part of the disputed issues between college students
and city officials still are simmering.
Agreement was · reached concerning use of city ball
parks by organized college teams, but the issue of beer
parties in the state park has not been resolved.
.
Three-time Pulitzer Prize winner
Negotiations will continue_to be held, said Stan O'Kermit Bloomgarden will discuss
the Broadway theatei: as part of
Brien, leader of the student group. And O'Brien urge~
the Fine A~ Festival today.
collegians to hold off on any action, such as a sit-in or ""
Bloomgarden will keynote an indrink-in talked of last Friday.
.
.
formal discussion in the Purple
Also being discussed with city fathers is the traffic
Onion Coffee House at 4 p.m. in · situation. . Students are askin·g for traffic lights at
the Memorial Union Arapahoe .
Eighth and Elm streets and the railroad .crossing at Elm
Room and will follow with an adand an elevated crosswalk for pedestrians from the apartdress at · 8 p.m. in the Sunset
ments north of campus. Support of_ further traffic stuLounge. ,
dies has be.en voiced by City Commissioner Jack Ekey . .
The 61-year-old Broadway producer won the .Pulitzer Prize for
But perhaps more important than any single issue
his plays "Death of a Salesman,"
involved in _the protest is the relationship between the
"The Diary of Anne Frank" aRd
college and community.
"Look Homeward, Angel." ·
On one side of the ledger is the responsibility of stuOther' award-winning producdents to negotiate rather than to stage demonstrations.
tions by the New York graduate
Those protesting have so far handled the situation reinclude "The Music · Man," "The
sponsibly and, while results may not be as substantial as
Most Happy , Fella" and "Toys in
hoped for at this time, progress is being made in a mature
the Attic."
manner.
This weekend is certainly not the time for a
Bloomgarden began his career as
drink-in. .
·
·
a CPA in the office of a theatrical
producer. He entered the producOn the city's side of the slate, The Leader feels the
tion business himself in 1940 with
· commission and other officials have the obligation to nehis first effort, "Heavenly Exgotiate promptly with students, which constitute a large
press.'' The play was asuccessful
voice
in the community. Stalling, if being employed by
but Bloomgarden's s e.c on d work,
any
segment
of Hays government, will only breed more
"Deep Are the Roots," received a
discontent.
triumphant 60•week run.

LAST LASS - This year's final Leader Lass is Barbara Solberg,
Salina freshman majoring in art. The May candidate says she likes
to sew and drawing is her main hobby. Barbara will compete' with the
pre,·ious eight selections for Leader Lass of the Year honors in an
election Momlay .in the Memorial Union lobby. Voting wi11 be from
8 :20 to 4 :30. Acti~ity ticket or student identification card · will be
required to ballot.

Faculty Sen-a te Casing -Probation System
The Faculty Senate is taking a
look at the probation system which
in all probability will be strengthened, according to Dr. John D.
Garwood, dean of the faculty.
A committee has been appointed
to see what other colleges are doing in· that area. The use of the
computer in registering grades
makes the information readily acceuiole, and euier to work with,

Garwood aaid.
·
·· The committee is working on the

philosophy that the school should

not maintain the individual who
isn't v.'illing to work.
·
Garwood said a decision may be
reached this summer.

Phr Kappa Phi Pins ·Here

· Certificates and pins for Phi
Kappa Phi, an organization for
outstanding juniors and senioa,
have arrived and may be picked up
in Dr. Wilda Smith's office, Library 106.

Sigma Pi ·sigma Banquet
Slated for Monday NighJ

Sanday

.Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary physics fraternity, will hold its annual
banquet Monday in the Memorial
Today
Union Black Room.
, p.m. The Purplle Onion, Kermit
Guest speaker will be Dr .Henry Bloomgarden,
Arapahoe Room
Unnth, a physicist at Wichita
4 :30 p.m. Deseret Club, Homestead
State University. The outstanding Room
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavaky, Prairie Room
beginning FHS physics student ·
6 :30 p.m. - SPURS. Smoky Hill Room
7 p.m. ColleKiate Young Republicans,
will be awarded the· Zinszer PhyFe Room
sics Award and the Chemical Re- Santa
7 :30 p.m. - CIC Tennis Coaches meetlns;,
public Company Handbook Award. Homestead Room; Mones, and Hankin~ LecFOR SALE - 1964 Karmin Ghia
convertible. Good coDd.ition. Must
sell to continue education, MA 426939. .

ture, Dr. Greenbaum, Black Room
8 p.m. Kermit Bloom.garden, Sunset
Lounlie
4 pm. Purple Onion CoUee Howe,
Arapahoe .Roolll
8 p.m. "An Eveni~ of Opera," Sheri•
dan Co\beum : The Disc-a-GO-GO, Arapalloe Room

11 a .m. - Village Montmarte Art Sale,
Cafe Le Boheme, Sunset Terrace
2 p.m. - Dance prognun, "Fascinatin~
Rh;irthtns," Gold Room
8 p.m. - Little Theater One-Ac~. Malloy
Hall
Monda:,
3 :30 p.m. Traffic Tt-ibunal,/Prairie
Room
·

Tanda1

11 :30 a.m. Union Board, Home,,t~d
Room
4 :30 p.m. - A.AUP, Trails Room
7 p.m. - 1'KE hour dance, Sunset Terrace ; IRC, Smoley Hill Room : Phi Alpha
Theta, Trails Room
-; :80 p.m. - ·WLO, Prairie Room ; J.amhda lot.a Tau, Homestead Room; " ~
ture!l," Sheridan Coli.seam ·

"'Ila•

Wednesday
6 :30 p.m. - KAYS Athletic Achie,·ement
Banquet, Black and Gold Room; Alpha p~·
Omega, Prairie Room
·
i :30 11.m. Economics and Basine:.!
Club, Trails Room: Delta Sig hour dance,
Black Room

Final Examination Schedule
)'

Spring Semester, 1964-65

Adf'ertising Doesn't Coat, It Para.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Bour of
Exam

DAY OF EX.AMINATION
Monday
Friday
May 24
May 21

Thursday
May

!O

I

r

Tuesday
May 25

Wednesday
_May 26

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS

I

7:80
to

9:20
9:40
to

11:80

I

1:00
to
2:60
3:10
to
6:00

7:00

I
I

Tuesday

Monday

9:80
Monday

12:30
Tuesday
at
11:30

I

Monday
at
7:30
Tuesday
at

at

at

at

2:30

II

I

Monday
at
10:30
Tuesday
at
10:30 ·

l

I
I
I

Monday
at
8:30
Tuesday
at
8:30

I
I

I
I
I

Monday
at
3:30
Tuesday
at
12:30

I

I
I
I
I

Tuesday
at
3:30
Tuesday

I
I
I

at
4:30

LUNCH PERIOD

7:80

Thunday

Evening
to
8:50
Classe1
Saturday, May 22, 1966
10:00 to 11:60

I

Tuesday
at
2:30
Monday
at
9:30

I
I

Tuesday
at
1:30
Monday
at
11:30

I

I

I
I

Monday
at
4:30

I

I
I

I

DINNER PERIOD
Monday
at
1:30

II

I

Commencement :

Tuesday
Evening
Classes

I.
I

Accounting SO and 31
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0- of U- o ~ rtud,nt crr,rs.nlsaUmu o-n U>. Fnrt HaT1 Stat. emrrpoa :
focmdfod m 1~. Jl-ctp"'1'!t CJf ftm dAM ratl-na tr,
-'-lat..d ~ t e

Cr!tnl
iu1d an A ratl-na hr NatxmaJ Sd,ool Yearbook ~taUaa.
both durlns ti. tK1-C2 and 1~-Q cot~.. y.&l"L
The Stat• Coll~ t-MT b ~bllah~ ,.....ty (Thqnday} durin«
sdM,ol , - i - a.pt
dcrlns eon_.... h<-illdAra and n.-mlnation J)ffioda, and b'--kb darlnc J1111e &Dd Jab,
P-oblt.lMd at Martin All,n Rall on tb• ean,i,qa nf Fort Ran Kan._ Stat. eon--.
Ru1. K&DAa. )bll 1 1 : 1 ~ ~ : 11.£0 Pf'!' Hfflf'Sttt C? U
cai.ndar ,-r.
8-11d..._1 ... ~ • ~id at Ra~. J.:ari•..._
Man~ &dU.ar ···---- !'ienaaa B....,~
Si,r,ru Edltm' - - - - - - GUT Jat1MrNf'W'!I Edttm ------------ Jf'ff7 DffMI
Bost- M-apr ______ J•
Edft,,rf.al A...t,tanu ______ Connie Coddr
Act.. SaJnmen _ Krrin u--. Jack W'llac,a.
Mo:-rsn. Tffff
FA!torMula
___________
Sharl R.t!r.,olda
F ~ Clrcnl.alhl Mat\&n?" -------- Jade WDa:,n

NOTE: The classes walcb meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday a.nd Thursday will meet !or their
final uamln.at1on at the time of the full 60-minute period used by lhe class. That i!I, a clua meeting
at 7:30 to 8:45 will meet at the time for the 7:30 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a c1AM mee~
ing at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet for the exam at the time for the 9 :30 exam period !or Tuesday classes.
A final examination period bu been established for the sake of uniformity in completing the worli
-of respective counes.
All clusea ah&ll m~et for at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule !or
'the final aumminr up of the work of the course. Whet.her this "final summinJt up" is a written enminatfon or a d»euMion or ether form of summariulion is !or the in.rtruetor to decide. But, whatevet
the form, it should be a moat profitable period to the student and inrtruc:tor for a !inal appraisal
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled period be omitW, changed, or made
of Di> importance.
No •tudent i.11 permitted to take an examination before the sche-duled time for the examination.
A etudent who is unable to take the !ital examin&tion at the scheduled time i.9 required to ~l'
a fee of $S.OO for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Business Office and
the receipt showing payment must b. presenW, before t.Akfng the examination, to the person administering the examination.
Any student bavin1t more tba.n three (S) examinations scheduled on the same day may make arrangements with the Dean of the Faculty to have an adjustment made in his examination schedule.
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Graduate Exam

To Establish Norm

- -Scanning the Campus - -

· . Election of officers for the As- Jius, state legislators for this dis ..
sociated Women Students is slated. trict, will speak at the Colle&iate
·FHS seniors are ·aaked to meet at Wednesday.
Young Republican meetinc at !1
8 a.m. Saturday to take a form -0f
· The groue~ steering committee p.m. in the Memorial' Union Santa
the Graduate Record Exam as announced tl!i election will be held Fe Room.
scheduled by the Princeton Educa- in each residence hall and sorority
Diana Carmiachel, chairman of
tional Testing Service · plan to ini- house. Women living in off-campus .CYP, announced the meetinc is
. tiate new forms of the teat.
housing will vote from 10:30_ u.m. open to the public. ltefre1hmenta
· Purpose of the _test is to obtain to 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial_ Un- will be served.
a sufficient number of cases to
ion.
place the. new ·forms of the tests
Following are tpe steering comTetanus immunization vaoclne
. on the established score scale. mittee's nominees for officers:
will
be given at the Student Healtla
FHS is one of the schools asked to
Sue Hudson, Hutchinson junior, Service at any time at no ~oaL
help establish the scale, according and Marilynn Wilson, Great Bend
The Health Service is cooperat-.
to Dr. John Garwood, dean 9t the junior, president; Kerry Thalheim,
in~
with the Ellis Couaty Health
faculty.
Great Bend sophomore, and Sandra
Seniors are students with 86 or Bruns, Liberal sophomore, vice- · Depa~ment and the Kansas !tate
more credit hours. January gradu- ·president; ~aren Brown, Gorhnm Board of Health in a drive to
ates are not eligible to . take the_ freshman, and Pam Alspaw, Hays "boot" tetanus out of Kansas.
h~
. . freshman, secretary; Carol Karle,
Jack Oldham, Hays :freshtt'.a•,
Garwood said it would be benefi-· Holcomb freshman, and Janice Befwas
found guilty by the Traffic
cial for seniors to have the test ort, Hays sophomo!e, tTeasurer.
Tribunal of possessing an · illegal
out of the way .and scores availparking permit and fined $&,
able for graduates schools and emVivian Meckel and Keith Sebeployers' records.
Seniors have been sent a letter
announcing the test assigning
testing rooms and also a test·book· 1et.
•
No advance registration is needWill the persons who removed two tables and. three
ed; seniors need merely go to the
foldii1g chairs from the north ticket entrance d~r
rooms· assigned by 8 a.m. Saturday.

-------------------------.
NOTICE!

Classified Ads .
A PROUD WINNER is l\liss Karen Jo _Fle~ng w?o won the Miss
Hays of 1965 title Saturday .. Miss Fleming 1s the first Hays woman
to win .the crown and is a mid-term graduate of FHS.
·

Two ·Outstanding Alumni
Will Be ·Honored by FHS
.":""
.(,•'

A woman editor-legislator and a . May 23 - Baccalaureate, 8 p.m.,
Lewis Field Stadium; Meet at 7 :15
professor of physical education will
p.m.
be honored by FHS as the 1965
May 24 - Luncheon, noon, Meoutstanding· alumni at commence- .,
morial · Union Ballroom. Gown~
ment May 24.
Dr. Lawrence Rarick, University ·should not be worn. Commence·
of Wisconsin, and Beatrice Jac- ment, 8 p.m.; Lewis Field Stadium.
Meet at 7:15 p.m.
quart, Satanta, •have been selected
to receive the annual awards for
Read Leader Classifieds
outstanding achievement. They
will give the baccalaureate sermon
and commencement address.
All seniors should pick up their
announcement Friday at Memorial
Union. About 500 extra auouncements and 50 extra FHS booklets
are also available.
Following is a schedule of events
for degree candidates:
· May 21 - Rehearsal for commencement, 7:30 p.m., West side
of Lewis Field Stadium.
May 22 - President-Faculty Reception, 8-9 :30 p.m., Memorial Union Ballroom. Degree candidates
should be in academic dress and
wives should wear evening dress.

MUST SELL - 1963 Plymouth
Fury. One owner. A-1 mechanical condition. Clean. $1,595 or
best offer. Don · Higgason, 300
East 24th.
WANTED - Typing of all kinds.
MA. 4-3932.
. (2t)
FOR SALE - Must sell Honda
305. MA 4-4968.
LOST Pair of black-rimmed
gray-lense
prescription
suri
glasses. Lawrence Carroll, 48153.
FOR SALE - 7.10x16 62,i Casler
cheater slicks with wheels, ·almost new. Will fit Chevy and
GTO $60. 327 cu.in. block, crank,
rods, $75. B&W close-ration 4speed, it 75, and good 3-speed·
with floor shift. MA 4-8109.

$13.95

hale and hearty ·
SCOTCH GRAIN ...
Winthr~p
HAND SEWN FRONT

\

-Exciting
New
Designs

..

"Copper Coin"
Slip-On

.

the Fort Hays Furlough bike races c,n Saµirday
afternoon please contact the Endowment Office or
the ·Business Office? · These items were borrowed .·
and will have to be paid for from Furlough·funds lf
not returned.

This is the bold Grain look the
Live Ones like. Husky leather ••. :
with band sewn front styling.

What a combination ••• with Iota
-------of "go" built in.
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Today thru Tuesday

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on _the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasti~g
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake 1s
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
''Jewelers." Pri_c cs from $100
to S2500. Rings enlarged to
shO\"• beauty of dPtail.®Tra9e•
mark registered.

Phone MA 4-4567

HOW TO PUN

at

HAVENER'S
Fuhion Campos Wear for Men

RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the briliiant
fashion styliiag of every Keepsake diamond en•
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design. reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond .. . a perfect gem of fla ·, :less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

Naturally, where else but
W ~kdays at i :80
Sun. l:15 - 4:29- 7:45
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Tiger ·squads Battle for .CIC Crowns
F.HS Holds Tennis, Gelf Meets
fl -

Fort Hays State's tennis _squad,

after completina- its dual session
record at 10-3 with wins over

Eef.rney (Neb.) State and Kansas
Wn~n Univenity, moves into
its final action of the year, - the
GIG Tennis Tourna~ent at Hays
Frida7 and Saturday.
Bengal· mentor Mal Applegate
expects the Tigers to better their
previous best finish in the CIC
mMt, a tie for third, in this year's
meet,· "As our team strength is
sre-ter than ever before for the
meet."
Apple~ate r{'tes Washburn as
the favorite in the tournament beeause of their streagth in returnin• titlists. Washburn will have
ltack number two singles champions Gale Howard and John Lord,
~•o combined to capture the number .one doubles title last year.
Emporia is also expected to be
a_ contender as they return two
sineles champions in the number
three and :four singles positions in
. Tom _Coker and Skip Evans, re1pedively. Applegate commented,
14
:Bmpori& will be StrO!lg especially ·
if Coker, who has been bothered
all se&son because of a knee injury, is aound and ready to go.
The Tigers' CIC meet entry will
consist of senior Don Fry, senior
I.ex Vonachen, sophomore_ Jim
Tieszeu, senior Pat McAtee, and
freshman Allan Mai. Doubles
teatns will include Vonachen and
either Fry and Mai on one team
with Tieszen and McAtee on the
ether.
McAtee, a four-year veteran
from Ellsworth, leads FHS wit~ a
lrin&les mark of 11-2 and 11-1
deubles chart going into the CIC
meet. Other top FHS singles rec- .
erds include Mai's 10-3 chart, 9-4
f Qr Tieszen and 8-8 for Vonachen.
l'ive singles champions and two
doubles champs will be crowned in

the CIC tourney which begins Fri:
day with singles play at 9 a.m.
Finals in singles competition will
be held Friday at 3 p.m.
Doubles action will start at 9
a.m. Saturday and the finals will
be held at 2 p.rn. Saturday.

* * * *

FHS will be looking for its third
CIC i=olf championship when it
hosts the conference meet Monday and Tuesday.
The Tigers' last CIC golf title
was won in 1961 when the Bengals
were the defending champions.
Washburn University, with a 110 dual record, is the defending CIC
champion. Pittsburg State was last
year's runner-up in the conference
meet while Emporia State placed
third, Omaha was fourth and FHS
fifth.
,Washburn, favored to win the
CIC again this year, has defeated
the Tigers in two close matches
this season. At Topeka, the Ichabods won by a 8 ½-6 ½ margin.
In a dual last Thursday at the
Fort Hays Country Club, FHS fell
·to Washburn 8-7.
Tuesday, Coach Joel Moss's.
squad walloped Emporia State 141 on the local greens. This gives
Moss's golfers a 10-3 dual record
going into a dual with Omaha University Saturday.
In recent action, the Tigers clobbered Northwestern Ok 1 ah om a
State, 13-2 Panhandle A&M 14-1,
Kearney (Neb. )State 11½-3½,
and Hastings (Neb.) College 13½1½.
FHS's entries will probably include seniors R. J. Smiley and
Bud Carlisle, sophomore Dennis
Close and juniors Bud Frieden and
Roger Peatling.

.

-

Emporia State Track Reign·To End?
-

Fort Hays -State's ·track and field
squad will make its bid at dethroning Emporia State as CIC
champion Friday and Saturday at
Topeka.
The Tigers will be out to end
Emporia's streak of six_ straiaht
outdoor titles. The last time FHS
won a conference outdoor track
title was in 1957.
"We could win the title or we
could finish third," Coach Alex
Francis says. Francis tabs Emporia
as the favorite but added that any
of the top three t~Emporia
~State, FHS or Pittsburit~Ould
win the crown.

* * * *

in the Tigers' '!6th straight victory
over the Wichitans.

?4ord. Piek~). :(Z.S

Two-mile - Mason, FHS, 9 :20.1 (betters
FHS record oC 9 :21.0, Lakin, 1964).
. .. ~ Mlle relay
FHS (Katz, Johnson, Havel,
:~
Harms), 3:21.7.
· ··
Broad jump - Dodge, FH!, 21-fP/2.
Triple jump - Williams, FHS, 42-1.

rsord).
4'0 -

Blood Don-or Cards Ready

Efll&t wiaaen a& WSU:

F1lS (Alexander, Newsom,
(i:neet record).
:Mlle - Maaon, FHS, ( :12.3 (betters FHS
ncord of ( :U, Str,ker, 1052: abo meet
'4() relay -

Pickeritllr, FHS, :48.li.
100 ....,. Aluander, FHS, :10.0.
120 hbrh hurdles Wa.shilllCton, FHS,
:16.8.
880 - Hartns, FHS, 1 :5-&.7.
Hiah jump - Schmidt, FHS, 6-6 (m~t

rtt.ord).

•

220 - Gomez, WSU, :22-6.
Pole vault - Burton, WSU, H-6 (meet

record).
Sbot-PUt - Blevins, FHS, 52-11=)-i (bet•
urs Blevins' school record of ri2-10:;.,).
Diacw - Waskiewicz, WSU, 156-.1.
Javelin - Carpenter, WSU, 223-6.
330 intermediate hurdles - Katk, FHS,

:,o.o.

Blood Entitlement Cards, for
persons who donated to the American Red Cross' Bloodmobile on
Campus ..u:ampaign, . are available
in the Student Health Office.
The cards entitle donors to free
blood for themselves and their immediate families in case of need.
ARC will furnish the blood regardless of the requesting person's
location.

The Tigers wrapped up their
pre-conference schedule April 28
by trouncing Wichita State University 106-40 in a dual at WSU.
John Mason, Phillipsburg freshman, and Bernie Blevins, Yates
Center junior, set school records
,)

STUDENTS' CHOICE
FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headquarten

THE SAFE WAY to stay al~rt
without harmful stimulants

For All
Photoaraphic :Equipment

Ekey Studio .
Finest of Photosrapha

Patroniie Leader Advertisers

NoDozTM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Abeolutelyuot habitformin1- Nm time monotony

makes you feel drow1y while
studying, working ar driving,
do as millions do ••• perk up
with safe. effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine prtdlct tf lml Ullll'llldM,

Softball .Nears End,
Track Next in IMs
Th• FHS intramural track and
f-ield meet is slated for Monday
and Tuesday at Lewis Field, aecording to IM director Alex Francis.

Monday afternoon's events and
starting times are:
4 - High jump finals and 100yard dash trials.
4 - Shot-put finals, broad jump
finals and discus finals.
4:10 - 110-yd. low hurdles
4 :20 - 60-yd. dash trials.
Tuesday afternoon's schedule is:
.( - 100-y,d. dash finals.
4 :10 - 110-yd. low hurdles finals.
4 :26 - 50-yd. dash finals.
4:36 - -U0-yd. relay.
The final session of league competition in intramural softball at
FBS ended this week, with squads
in final action Monday and Tuesday.
League champions are unavailable in this issue doe to play-off
pmes games, but results of semifinal! and the campus championship will appear in next week's
Leader.

NOW

ONLY

$139

88

WESTERN

STRAW
HATS

Are Here!
Get Yours Now

At

BCID,BGEL'S
Sporting Good8
118 w. 11th

.

Hays Music Co. , Inc.
710 Main

~{A 4-3418

